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dying testimony to all saving Truths and ship of His Church and in the govern, 
destroys all error. ment of Hie Kingdom 1

Men of the world hate Truth, because “I do not know the men I” What! dost 
It interferes with their quiet enjoyment of thou not know Him—who in your pres 
the liettering errors whieh they hug to ence commanded the winds and the 
their bosom», end of the false pleasures 
In which they indulge, and whlen impart 
happiness only while delusion lasts. No 
Truth is welcome which spoils the illu
sion and points to the precipice to which 
they ere being hurried. Htnee the just 
and wise men whom God raised up to 
disabuse worldlings hare been always 
hated and persecuted by those whom they 
were sent to sere. The Prophet lamina 
was conspired sgainst by his fellow citizens,
who tried to extinguish in his biood Peter falls, my dear brethren, and falls 
Truth, which never dies. The Prophet shamefully. But his fall is a lesson and 
Jeremiah had to expiate in dungeons the a warning to all men ; it teaches that no 
crime of weeping over his elHicted conn- matter how honorable the position, or 
tty, punished by the wrath of God on eminent the sanctity to which we may be 
account of its apostacy. Elias had to seek exalted, we are yet liable to fall. But 
In the dens and caverns of the mountain Peter falls to rise again, he falls 
shelter and refuge from the fury of those through inadvertence, and taken by sm- 
whom became 10 enlighten. prise, yet he repents Immediately and

But the world never gave so signal a 'beds torrents of tears. We have 
proof of its haired of Truth as when It 'toned, not once, but often; not 
rose up in condemnation of the Heaven through inadvertence, but deliber. 
sent Messiah who came to redeem it And lte*7 *°d with malice aforethought, 
you will discover, my dear brethren, in ®ut' 1*e* • where are our tears 1 Peter 
the history oi the sufferings and death of once, and does penance forever. 
Jesus Christ, no other cause for His suffer- y® have transgressed a thousand 
Inge than the wickedness and passions of tunes, and have we ever repented truly 
men who closed their eyee against the ***!? riilh tears even once in our live» ? 
Truth and against God, because they Jealousy in Caiphaa and envy in the 
were impatient of holiness and virtue. EJ'®**® •*“* doctors of the law renders 
In Pilate it wae ambition—in Herod them blind as well to the super-eminent 
impiety—in the multitude inconstancy rirtuee of our Saviour, as to the dear- 
and ingratitude—in Caiphaa and the ?e,B of the oracles, which they, sitting 
priests of the Synagogue it was black in the chair oi Moses, were bound to 
envy and hateful jealousy that persecuted interpret and explain to the people, 
the Christ and condemned Him to so The sceptre of Judah having passed into 
shameful a death. His own disciples *he hand of a stranger, left them no room 
even were the slaves of intimidation to doubt the time of Hie coming. All 
and human respect when they aban- the prophecies were being fulfilled. The 
doned, betrayed and denied Him. They blind saw, the lame walked, the lepers 
had been fully prepared for the scandal wer® cleansed, the dead were re- 
of the cross. He declared more than *tored to life, the gospel was preached 
once that it was necessary He should to the poor, and a thousand evi- 
die and thus enter into His glory. He dencee existed which told sulhciently 
warned them that they should be pre- that it was of Him Isaias and the other 
pared to drink ot the chalice of bitter- Prophets spoke when they announced 
ness and share tn His ignominies, before the Christ and the anointed of God. 
they could stare in the glory of Hie But Pure enTX closed their eyee to the 
Kingdom. And yet they weaken and truth. The reputation Our Blessed Lord 
tremble and fall when the hour of had acquired for holiness of life, for 
denger approaches, Judas not only heavenly knowledge and miraculous 
abandons hie Master but unites with the P°*®r» created, in their minds a blindness 
enemies of Christ in their efforts to of jealousy which made it impossible for 
destroy Him. ‘-What will you give me them to see or acknowledge the truth, 
and I will deliver Him intoyour hands 1” last Caiphae exclaimed, “I adjure in 
Oh ! what can they give you, the name of God, to say are thou the 
what exchange can you make for Son of God.” But why question Him on 
Jesus, for Heaven, for your God? Hie ministry} Where is the necessity of 
Is it glory and the esteem of men 1 But “king Jesus to speak for Himself. Why 
already your name was inscribed on n°t .“k His works, and they will give 
Heaven’s register and now they will give testimony that He is sent of the Father Î 
you a name that is to be a scorn and a ^fck the holy Scriptures, you who have 
byword to the human race, the name of the key of the knowledge of the law, and 
peifidious Traitor. But what can they see if Moses and the Prophets have not 
give 7 Is it titles and honors ? But you testified of Him and Hie sacred ministry, 
already enjoyed the honour of being a ^sk the blind, the lepers and the risen 
shepherd of the flock, a prince of the dead. Ask the multitudes He fed on the 
people, one of God’s pillars in the new mountains. Ask heaven that opened so 
dispensation, and in exchange for these often to declare Him the well beloved 
august titles the world assigns you the ®on °f the Father, or if you will, ask Hell, 
ignoble position of being a tool in the an<1 the demons whom He banished from 
hands of wicked men. What will they those that were possessed will declare 
give you for Jesus ? Is it wealth and em. that He is the Holy One of God. But it 
olumentsi But heaven’s treasures were is not the Truth they look for, It is their 
already in your hands, the earth was given malice they wish to gratify, their envy 
to be your portion, and for all these and lhey wjeh to glut in wreaking vengeance 
more the world gives you a few pieces of on the innocent One whose virtue is their 
silver, which the moment your hand hane, whose popularity is their oondem- 
clutches becomes a load that you can- n*tion.
not bear, and must get rid of. Is it It is envy with Caiphae, it is ambition 
peace of mind and lasting pleasure you w*tb Pilate, that makes war upon Truth, 
expect from the world ? But your Hea- This unscrupulous judge is convinced of 
veuly Father has given all that and the inilocence of our Saviour, the wit- 
more. And now what you receive is neM®s all contradict each other, be 
corroding remorse, black despair, the declares that he finds no cause in Him, 
halter of the suicide, and the potter’s b® is .flighted by a message from his 
field. What can the world give in ex- wlfe CODiuring him to have nothing to 
change for God ! It has nothing, and do "‘th tbat jU8t man, as she was die- 
therefore can give utterly nothing. turbed with frightful dreams of Him that 

The world promises much but gives *"r®.bode »vil: But the people cry out : 
nothing. God**rewards a hundred fold, in Oh f? 00
full measure pressed down and running dicamenu"^ feetetbatJelns” toIn™'

It "was human respect and the fear of TV u® know’ .th£* H* “ * 8re»‘ P”, 
men that caused the defection of St. IsT b£*TTS—*? *** tb® Son^of 
Peter and of -he other disciples. While S*!ie.lL the neo,Z wS 
multitudes followed Him into the wilder. „tuf,0wn Oa fit.îàmiTnn -h®,
ness and to the mountains, they were .ôfS, Wh*î
"u\“tsth:y B.IOOd;noer Him; 7hUef “y
Jdîdeah'ïnd EfïïLl Ej**

they retire into obscurity and willuSSt ,h™eeWea and
acknowledge Him. It is thus, my dear tbtrI1iîîi0n tbey ™l860,erued. 
brethren, that virtue, while in high ‘nr™?!6'1 ^ 1™Plei,tt?-mak? ?
honor and favored by the great and the mockery of Jesus and treat him with
poweriul, has hosts of admirers, but once Tnle'VJIn’rt^ <ie,fh”r H"? "ü'V ,.bi?

bets. It is persecuted and trodden upon, there hV T the But firej
-, —at the world might have no is no one so bold as to do it reverence, . mii-nlT V*. b?,.am,md "lth.e,6Qe »nd
for its unbelief, every age had its no one so courageous as to stand up in îvî? .i„ ® Puta ”3anJ questions. It is 

inspired prophets and great men com- its defence. m,n,plT Th®y*,k

£2iï*£i*r£'ïLxstîLtsirîJS’rsttiic:tana up tor truth, This cloud of wit his virtue—who so loudly boasted oi his craves Butwhvdo thev fnr mir«nU01 
havT'disabused Teno/the'peo^^of d” ngcrl'ppmaches?1 *h1° whiTin^he wh*!^"10* and BP"atl

ï* iz r,l,iaL r theyrd no,f ! TdVe"hi® :""d and ’h:hbisave the world by the apostleship of | the officer that came to lay hands on they not before their eves the «tanHm. li. 
truth. It was necessary that one greater | Jesus, is now trembling in the presence ing miracle of the existence and mainifi 
lniSria?chahm,Mbnnt0nem0r!hk0Ty flhan o! a maid servant; “Art not thou,” she cent attiiude in which the Church of the 
twî u b0VLd , e,aT'Jj? 1!r,p- exclaimed, “one of His followers,” and Fisherman now stands before the world 
tba‘H* "h°18 th® ^ a“d Wisdom he denied with an oath, “that I know not as she in every age has stood? Ever 
bLL ® Ver-Bh°.Ul1iCOme d?w”fro™ the Man.” Oh to what baseness are we ancient and ever new ever nersecuted 
and wb»tn.h«M ht tT™.0Dy "hat 18 not subjected by human respect, and and ever glorious, ever suffering and for- 
ffimm. doctrine totheeffttolof0?^ S „ Uw "hat ever triumphing, ’with thJÏÏÏÏÏph,Sh
blood, that Christ crucified should purge ^ey P®ople f th^k> £hat 8ba“ ^Tmu.Vfn '”*J" ea-n °T6r Tiee* Wbich 
—ldd0f i,t9 ^ro™ and become the thoLand^arelost, my d^breS ^ all
*£2» Tne^Vnd Tr Mtmf becaUBe of this cowardice, How times its hatred of truth and^irtue Let 

m J.°J“IS?.an<,Tternel TiUr,h toany wou!d embrace truth and aban- ua now see how Jesus Christ by dying 
this earn”I into the Jorld thau'hou?! ! d°5 the wn>,9 ertor and give up ain on the cross, becomes the great witoess
bear teTtîmonv of the Ti u h ” 1 ” M Ti ÙC‘?Ü' r abl Were Ltbey not pur" in lavour of a11 ‘ruth by which He con- 

The ih « • ; sued by the fear ol what shall bethought demns the world. The world in rejecting
°f brtUÜgB aIld , of them, what shall people say of them? the Measish rejects all the evidence of 

tleh,0thatdmbrTidrel» ,a,ntU.ePnn'; 1 v. Butwboil thie- Peter,'whoj-through Hi, character a'udHto ^ssion U re 
hand the worirt shows hGw muct i, ,! bu“a° respect you deny w.lh an oath ? jeot. the Bible, reject. H„ Cachings,

SSBkH55S5 F-tSSWesM a/s, by dying on the croie, béais un- lee, established thee chief in the head- throws a flood of light on every page of

the Sacred Book. Without the terrible 
denouement of Calvary, many books of 
holy scripture become incomprehensible 
and the obscurity of the prophecies re
mains impenetrable. But with the death 
of Jesus on the cross everything is 
plained. The sense of the Prophecies ie 
felt, the figure, and types of the old 
dirpensaliou become living realities, and 
the truth and divinity of God’s eternal 
Word stand revealed. The mystery of the 
Crois which ie the lolly ol the Gentile and 
the stumbling block of the Jew becomes 
the great proof of our faith, the vindica
tion of the tioapel of light and the con 
fusion of unbelief. The sufferings and 
dee’ h of our Lord give testimony of His 
doctrines. He said, “Blessed are ihe 
poor," and He had not whereon to Jay His 
head. He said, “Blessed are the peace ■ 
makers,” and He told Peter to put up 
hie sword, g.ving u, to understand that 
patience and prayer and humility and 
love are the true arms wherewith to de 
fend God and His Church. He says, 
“Blessed are the meek/'andHe is meek as 
a lamb led to the slaughter. He provides 
for the existence of HisChurch by praying 
for unity. “Oh Father, may they be one 
as Thou and I are one.” He renders it 
indefectible, infallible, “Peter, 1 have 
prayed for thee that thy faith may never 
fail and thou being once converted con 
firm thy brethren.” He confirms by 
Hia sufferings and death the doctrine he 
eo often laid down, that by fasting and 
prayer, by humiliation and Buffering, by 
forgiveness of injuries and charity to all, 
we must strive to gain the narrow way 
that leads to life eternal. In His suffering 
He forgets His own sorrows to think 
only of ours. The daughters of Jerusa. 
lem, into whose homes He brought peace 
and light and forgiveness, whose sons 
He lad healed of every infirmity, whose 
children He had taken up in His arms 
to coress, saying their angels always see 
the face of my Father in Heaven. These 
women could not resist the impulse of 
rushing into the street crimsoned with 
the blood of their Benefactor, and raiaing 
a cry of lamentation and a wail of woe 
that was heard above the din and tumult 
ot the blaspheming rabble that surged 
around the person of their bleeding vic
tim. “Oh daughters of Jerusalem, weep 
not tor me, but weep for yourselves and 
your children.”

Let us not attempt, beloved brethren, to 
dwell on the stupendous miracles that 
attended the last agonies and death of our 
Blessed Redeemer. How could we describe 
the hoirid gloom thaj spread over the 
earth when the sun withdrew his light as 
though in horror of witnessing the death 
of Him who is the Light of the world, or 
tell how tthe earth trembled, how the 
rocks were split asunder 
graves cast up their desd, There is only 
one miracle that interests us, it is the 
conversion of the penitent thief, upon 
whose heart the first grace of Christ’s 
painful death fell with so much heavenly 
fruit and blessing. I will not ask you to 
follow the example of him who till his 
death hour was the enemy of God, 
to accompiny the centurion or the multi
tude stricken with fear, which ran 
down the hillsides of Calvary striking 
their breasts and confessing their sins 
and acknowledging Him to be the 
Son of God. 
always been followers of Jems Christ,
I shall invite you to accompany His faith- 
fui disciples to the foot ot the cross.Therc, 
in company with His blessed Mother, the 
Queen of Sorrows, there with St, John 
and with Mary Magdalen, let us pause 
and look un to our suffering, our dying 
Jesus, let our hearts go up to Him for 
He draws all to Him to implore pardon 
and mercy, which he vouchsafes to 
the dying penitent, which He implores 
for Ilia persecutors, “Father for
give them, for they know not what 
they do." Let us deserve by our 
heartfelt contrition for the past, by our 
sincere and determined resolve for the 
future, to obtain the Heavenly grace 
vouchsafed to the dying penitent on the 
cross—final perseverance—that, in our 
latest moment, each one of us irom the 
lips of Jesus may gather, as the reward 
of a well spent or truly penitential life, 
the consoling words, “this day shall thou 
be with me in Paradise."

Before the veneration of the cross His 
Lordship, in brief but very touching 
terms, explained Ihe nature of the cere- 

Ue said that our veneration had

wae filled by a congregation as large »s 
we hive ever witnessed within lu 
walls. The celebrant wss the Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruy ere, V. G., assisted 
by Rev. Fathers Walsh and Kennedy as 
deacon and snbdeawm respectively, Ills 
Lordship the Bishop, in cope and mitre, 
assleting’at the throne, attended by Rev. 
Father Tiernan, The sermon of the dsy 
was preached by the Bishop, His Lord- 
ship delivered a most beautiful sermon 
on the great feast that was being celebra
ted. He exhorted the laige congregation 
present to show by their anxiety in the 
great aflslr of salvation that they fully 
appreciated the great mystery they were 
celebrating. They should put off all the 
way» of sin and put on 
of life They should put on the work 
ot penance so that they might 
be worthy to rise glorious and immortal 
with God. Vnepers began at 7. 30, when 
the choir, under the leadership of Dr. 
Carl Venind

TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS,
"1

N. y. Freeman’s Journal. **""•
“After the ceremonies the remains 

went taken to Calvary Cemetery, foi- 
lowed by a line of nearly loO carriages 
and two wagons loaded with beautiful 
floral <i|l>rings. It is estimated that there 
were S3 viHi worth of the latter."

This is an extract Irom the account of 
a funeral published the other day in the 
New Fork Sun.

We do not know what name the dead 
man bore in lile, but we are sure that he 
did nothing worthy ol thie fu'.iHsi offering 
ol flowers.

His friends might have done much bet- 
ter for his memory than that. They 
could have founded scholarships for poor 
boys. And there are thousands of poor 
boys in thie city who are in danger o( 
losing vocations for the priesthood bsciuse 
they cannot afford to mike Ihe proper pi» 
paratory studies.

A zealous priest recently suggested lint 
Instead of placing wreaths and crosses, 
anchors and harps of flowers, It would he 
far more beneficinl to the eoola ot the de- 
paited, and more in consonance with the 
inspiration of Catholic faith, if the friends 
of the deceased would place on the coffin 
mourning envelepes, inclosing oaide 
whereon would be written some special 
pious action which they would perform 
for the benefit of the soul ol their friend. 
For Instance : “The undersigned promises 
to offer Holy Communion, to hear Mass 
or have Mass said, or to recite eo many 
Rosaries.”

The floral nuisance has disappeared en
tirely from the funeral ceremonies of 
fashionable life. But people not in what 
ie called “society” Rtlll keep It up moee 
violently than ever.

Rich funeials very often mean poor 
orphans. The custom of putting a few 
appropriate flowers on the heart cl a 
child or woman—flowers pul there, by 
hands loved in life, as a last ministration 
—had beauty and fitness. The present 
vulgar custom is a remnant of “shojily 
ism.”

waves—whom you saw transfigured 
on Mount Thaboi—whom John the Bap
tist pointed out as the Limb who tsketh 
away the sins of the world ? The Lamb 
prefigured In all the sacrifices of the Old 
Law ? The desired of ail nations, whom 
men celled some Elles, and some John 
the Baptist, or one of the Prophets—but 
whom you declared to be the Son of the 
living God, who hae the words of Eternal 
life ?

ex-

MOTION INVITED.nri

P, O’DWYER,
WOT & SPIRIT ME RGB ANT, newness

152 Dundee Street, London.

The choicest goods In this line 
kept constantly In stock at 
prices to snlt the prevailing 
competition.________________

once
er, rendered Veepers 

in grand etyle. We might also
add that the singing at
was never surpassed in London
on a like occaeion. The sermon
was preached by Rev. Father Tier- 

The rev. preacher wae very
happy in his remarks, and in a short, 
pithy address advised the large audience 
to eo act that their lives would be a con
tient preparation for their joyous entry 
into life eternal.

HOLY WEEK IN LONDON. nan.

The holy season of Lent just terminated 
the Catholics of Londonwas observed by 

with a piety which, for alacrity, prompti
tude and earnestness, was never before 
equalled in this city. The annual impres
sive devotions were held in St. Peter’s 
Cathedral during Holy Week and were 
attended by very large congregi 
The solemn office ol the Teneur 
chanted on Wednesday and Thurtday 
evenings. On Thursday morning at Pon
tifical High Mass the holy oils were blessed 
by Hie Lordship the Bishop of London. 
The Bishop was estieted by the fol
lowing priests at mars and during 
the very impressive rite. The Right 
Rev. Mgr. Bruyere, V. G., Rev. Fathers 
Tiernsn, Walsh and Kennedy of tils city; 
Flannery, St. Thomas ; Brennan, St 
Mary’e ; Bayard, Sarnia; Cornyn, Strath, 
roy ; McGee, Corunna ; Cummins, West 
Lome ; Guam, Wyoming; Treher, Simcoe; 
Molphy, Ingersoll ; Brady, Woodstock ; 
Aylward, St. Augustine ; Kealy, French 
Settlement; Bechard, Stony Point. The 
repository prepared for the Bleseed Sacra 
ment was a model of ekill and 
reflecting great credit on the goo 
St. Joeepn.

The alter was ablsze with innumerable 
tapers and floats, and adorned with the 
rarest and cholceit natural flowers. The 
Bleued Sacrament was carried by Hie 
Lordship the Bishop in proceision from 
the High altar to the altar of the Blessed 
Sacrament During the ptoceseion, 
in which the Bishop 
tended by the above mentioned 
clergymen, the “Pange Lingua” was beau
tifully sung. On Good Friday at 1U a. m. 
the mass of the Presanctified, “Goram Pon- 
tifice," was celebrated by Veiy Rsv. 
Father Bruyere, with Fathers Walsh and 
Ccrnyn as deacon and subdeacon respect 
ively. The passion was sung by Fathers 
Tiernan, McGee and Dunphy. The ser
mon of the dey was preached by Rev. 
Father Flennery, He spoke ee follows :

“For thie was I born and for this came 
I into the world that I should give testi
mony of the Truth.” (John xviii; 27) 
Words taken Irom the gospel of this day, 
or rather the Passion, which hae just now 
been sung in tones so sad and eo dolor
ous.

A TALK WITH GLADSTONE.
aliens.

HE DECLARES THAT THE TORY GOVERN- 
MENT VIOLATES PRECEDENT AND PHIVI. 
LEGE,

ir was

On the morning of the 2d Inst., Nor 
an, one of the beet European cotres 

londents who write on the politics of the 
Jnited Kingdom, had a long talk with 

met walking in the 
suburbs of London, about the debate In 
the Commons the night before. He says :
I ssked for a clue to the situation created 
outside in his opinion by the extraordin
ary scenes which had jut passed in Parlia
ment.

“Extraordinary scenes,” he repeated re- 
flectively, “they were indeed extraordin
ary, but they are exactly the reeult we 
anticipated. Whan the procedure rule 
respecting application of the cloture was 
passed we knew what it would be. We 
opposed it with all our might. We pro 
tested solemnly, but they were too strong 
for us. Now the result has come. They 
have thrust upon the speeker a partisan 
function, and thus have dealt a blow, the 
gravity of which it is impossible to 
exaggerate or to recollect at all timee.”

Mr. Gladstone added, pausing a 
moment, “The speaker ie an honorable 
man; so is Mr. Smith. Nothing would 
induce either to become a patty to an act 
which they considered wrong. But the 
new rules have left them powerless. It 
is not coercion I am thinking about; not 
dissolution, not home rule, even, but the 
cta'r, the chair. Let them light us, I 
have always said; let them lust us that is 
well—they will win one time, we shall 
win another. That Is all right and ie 
nothing to whst hae happened. But above 
all things let them respect the chair. But 
they have not. They have forced partisan
ship upon him.”

“Besides thie,” he added, continuing his 
walk, “nothing could exceed the con 
temptuous disregard of the government 
for all forma of precedence and parlia
mentary procedure, Let me give you 
one instance which occurred late last night.
I quoted to Mr. Smith a precedent from 
Sir Robert Peel’s action in te-lii, when he 
postponed discussion upon the corn laws, 
upon which the peace of this country 
depended, in order to grant, full time for 
debating the coercion act. What he said,” 
Mr. Q'adstone continued, “will you believe 
it, what he said to me was thie : ‘1 am not 
much moved, 
imitating the shopkeeping leader of the 
House, ‘by the precedent of the tight 
honorable gentleman. If Peel wished to 
introduce a coercion act, I do not think 
he should have delayed it on such 
grounds.’ “You understand thie,” Mr. 
Gladstone continued excitedly. “It means 
‘I, Smith, il I had been there, would have 
taught the great Sir Rcbart tbo duties of 
the leader of the House !’ This explain 
tion actually seemed satisfactory to Sir 
Robert, who was sitting on a chair. Mr, 
Smith appealed to me privately last night 
to prevent, if possible, my own party from 
proceeding to extremes. But on reflection 
t said to him he had brought such pr 
upon them in » many ways that it was 
impossible for me to take any step. ‘You 
have made me powerless,’ I told him. 
There is not a shred or tatter of jastifica 
tion loft to the government.

“Did you hear Mr. Parnell’s speech ? 
Such a grinding, pulverizing, destructive 
speech, so completely upsetting and 
sweeping away every argument they have 
adduced, I think I never heard. Upon my 
word,” added the grand old man, with a 
laugh, “I was almost sorry fur them.”

1 alluded to his action in lesding the 
Liberal Irish party out of the House.

“We were Induced,” he said, “to making 
the last slop in our power and the most 
serious step possible, to leave the House" 
—the last three words he uttered slowly, 
and with the gravest emphasis—“reduced 
to dissociate ourselves from the House of 
Commons at a moment when its privileges 
were overruled and the centre of its auth ■ 
ority displaced, and an outrage on its pro
cedure perpetrated. I recollect by whom 
these procedure rules were passed—the 
dissentient Liberals,” he said, shaking his 
head sadly, “that is where the blow falls. 
Upon mature reflection I am convinced 
our action was right and justified ”

“May I ask,” 1 said, “whether in your 
opinion the keynote of dissolution was 
struck last night 7”

“I do not see it," was Mr. Gladstone’s 
reply. "The time for dissolution is when 
the nation hae msde up its mind to change 
ite policy ; nothing can be gained by being 
premature. Agitation, proteetation, de
monstration—then are the neede of the 
hour.”

Gladstone, whom he

Correepondence of the Catholic Uncord.
FROM MXL'OE.

good tsste, 
d Sisters of The very Urge congregation that 

attended High Mas» in St. Mary’s Church, 
Simcoe, on Easter Sunday, was most 
agreeably surprised to find the altars sur
mounted by statues representing “Our 
Divine Saviour," “Our Blessed Lady” 
and “St, Joseph” which had been 
received and placed in position but the 
preceding alterneon. They were manu
factured in i’arie, France, and are the gift 
of Madam Lummie of the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart, Halifax. A subscription 
of live hundred dollars to the new church 
and a atained glasa window over the 
main altar already bore witness to this 
generous lady’s interest in the mission 
and zeal lor religion, an interest and a zeal 
which distance seems but lo intensify. 
The statue of Our Saviour stands 
over six feet in height, the remaining two 
slightly exceeding five. Imposing In sise, 
of striking position and artistically tinted, 
they add greatly to the finish of the altars 
and to the general appearance of the 
church ; at the same time their fidelity to 
the most approved models and life
like and winning features render 
them most effective in exciting fervor 
for the devotions they are intended 
to foster. Their arrival had been long 
awaited, but "they were well worth wait
ing for” was the unanimous verdict of the 
congregation, and many prayers were 
breathed for the donor. During the 
afternoon many Protestants visited the 
church. All acknowledged the artist!» 
merit of the statues, and despite certoiu 
prejudices, more then one admitted that 
the statue of Our Blessed Lord “lifted 
them neater to Him than they ever 
seemed before.”
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But as you hive

Beloved Brethren—People who live 
for this world and neglect their eternal 
home, have been always opposed the 
Truth. Opposition to Truth has been 
st all times characteristic of the world ae 
opposed to the kingdom of Christ, and 
is no doubt a direct consequence and 
reeult of sin. From the day on which 
man blotted out from his heart the eter 
nal law engraved thereon by hie Creator, 
and substituted hie own passions and 
blindness, there has ever been a hard 
conflict between him and Divine Truth; 
and this conflict, instead of lessening, hae 
been growing and gaining strength 
according aa man was further removed 
from the source oi life, and as sine were 
being multiplied upon the face of the 
earth.

Tïuô it is that Almighty God deputed 
from lime to time trusty messengers, 
just and holy men to bear testimony to 
the truth and prevent error from pre
scribing altogether. From the blood of 
Abel to the days ofSt. John Ihe Baptist 
God has raised up priests and sages, pro
phets ami patriarchs in uninterrupted 
succession to witness the truth and give 
testimony of it ; some by their piety as 
Enoa, others by their patience as 
Job, others by their innocence as Noah, 
and others by their miracles as Moses 
and the prop

In tine, thi 
excuse

Mr. Gladstone said,

UBITU1KV.

Mrs. Walter Locke.
This estimable lady died in Hamilton 

on the -r,‘.h of Anvil, Some eight yeavs 
since she was a resident ol London, whole 
she had many warm friends and admirers. 
She was an ardent Catholic, and ever romly 
to lend assistance in every good work. 
She died fortified by the eacreil rites of 
holy church. She leaves one daughter, 
Miss Ellzi Locke, to whom we offor ot.r 
most heartfelt condolence. May the soul 
other dear mother, who is now no more, 
be given a piece in the Kingdom of unr 
Saviour.

mony.
not reference to the wood or metal of the 
cross, but that our heart’s affections, of 
which the kissing of the cross was exprès 
eive, were, through that veneration, raised 
to our Blessed Lrrd and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, who for us died on the cross 
Catholics, In their veneration of the cross, 
refer their love and reverence to Him of 
whose sufferings for out salvation the 
cross so strikingly and touchingly reminds

enure

Marie E. O’ilwyer.
To Mr. and Mrs. O'Dwyer, of this city, 

we extend our most hearty sympathy in 
the loss of their dear child, Mary, whose 
pure soul, spotless as a lily’s leal, whiter 
than the Christmas snow, tlnw into the 
arms
loved little children ami wished them io 
come unto him. Mary was in her tilth 
year, a loveahle and loving ami most w in 
ning child. Sadness and hitter teats w 1 
follow her to the grave. Grief will here 
way, but Mary ie now in the company et 
her after whom she wae named, and tneie 
ie, after all, a bright star of consolation 
breaking through sorrow’s cloud, wliirh 
tells them that Mary is one of the Angoiie 
host who are happy for all eternity.

us.
At 3 o’clock the Way of the Cross was 

gone through by a large congregation, 
and again at 7 30 p. m. the church was 
crowded to the very doors by the 
faithful, to perform the same pious pil 
grimage with the agonizing Son ot Gud 
from the Piætorium of Calvary,

On Easter Saturday, at 7 30 a. m., be. 
gan the eolemn services of the day, 
beginning with the blessing of the fire, 
which was followed by that of the 
Paschal candle, and that of the baptis
mal font, all concluding with High Mass 
and Vespers, in accordance with the 
prescription ol the ritual for the day.

His Lordship the Bishop officiated at 
the first Mass at 7 o’clock, giving Holy 
Communion to more than live hundred 
parsons, amongst the number being the 
members of the C. M. B. A , the members 
of the St. Vincent de Paul society and the 
members of the Sodality of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, The Biihop, after Mass, 
addressed a lew words to the congregation 
congratulating them on the great number 

had approached the Holy Sacrament. 
8:30 Father Tiernan celebrated the 

second mass, at wh'ch the congregation in 
attendance was likewise very large. By 
10:30, the time for beginning the laat 
Maas, every available seat in the cathedral

of that One whose saertd heart ever

Too Much Hituuiimi.

Bishop Psret, of the Protestant Epis
copal Diocese of Mnry I roil, has adilrm-ed 
a remonstrance to Rev. Galbraith B. Perry, 
rector of the Church of St. Mary the Vu- 
gin, Baltimore, against the use ol incnaie 
and Ihe wearing of the cope, a vestment 
only used in the Roman Catholic Uhv-tt. 
Recently Mr, Perry, or Father Perry, as 
he is calltd by the congregation, had a 
celebration lasting several dips in Lie 
church, in honor of the Feast cl the Puri
fication oi the Blessed Virgin.
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